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AtrophyIn brain volumetric studies, intracranial volume (ICV) is often used as an estimate of pre-morbid brain size as
well as to compensate for inter-subject variations in head size. However, if the estimated ICV is biased by for ex-
ample gender or atrophy, it could introduce errors in study results. To evaluate how two commonly used
methods for ICV estimation perform, computer assisted reference segmentations were created and evaluated.
Segmentations were created for 399 MRI volumes from 75-year-old subjects, with 53 of these subjects having
an additional scan and segmentation created at age 80. ICV estimates from Statistical Parametric Mapping
(SPM, version 8) and Freesurfer (FS, version 5.1.0) were compared to the reference segmentations, and bias re-
lated to skull size (approximated with the segmentation measure), gender or atrophy were tested for. The pos-
sible ICV related effect on associations between normalized hippocampal volume and factors gender, education
and cognition was evaluated by normalizing hippocampal volumewith different ICV measures. Excellent agree-
mentwas seen for inter- (r = 0.999) and intra- (r = 0.999) operator reference segmentations. Both SPM and FS
overestimated ICV. SPM showed bias associated with gender and atrophy while FS showed bias dependent on
skull size. All methods showed good correlation between time points in the longitudinal data (reference:
0.998, SPM: 0.962, FS: 0.995). Hippocampal volume showed different associations with cognition and gender
depending on which ICV measure was used for hippocampal volume normalization. These results show that
the choice of method used for ICV estimation can bias results in studies including brain volume measurements.
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license. Introduction
By normalizing structural volumes with intracranial volume (ICV) it
is possible to compensate for pre-morbid brain size (Davis and Wright,
1977), gender differences (Scahill and Frost, 2003; Whitwell et al.,
2001) and inter-individual variations in head size (Free et al., 1995;
Whitwell et al., 2001). If however the ICV measure is biased by for
example gender or atrophy, normalization could introduce bias in an
analysis. If methods used for ICV estimation introduce such bias, study
results could depend on the choice of method. The evaluation of possi-
ble bias is therefore of importance for study results involving brainUniversity Hospital, SE-751 85
R. Nordenskjöld).
nc. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND livolume measurements. The necessity of compensating for ICV has
been discussed in Barnes et al. (2010), where the authors conclude
that ICV should be considered in regional volumetric studies.
Two widely used methods for ICV estimation based on 3D T1-
weighted MRI volumes are Statistical Parametric Mapping (SPM,
Ashburner and Friston (2005)) and Freesurfer (FS, Dale et al. (1999);
Fischl et al. (1999)). Bothmethods can additionally estimate graymatter
(GM) and white matter (WM). Manual segmentations of these volumes
are time consuming, making large studies difﬁcult to perform without
some form of automated procedure. These two methods have enabled
scientists to perform large studies without any manual segmentation.
Different versions of both SPMand FS have been evaluatedprevious-
ly with regard to ICV estimation. Pengas et al. (2009) found the mean
absolute percentage difference between longitudinal data (mean
19.4 months between scans) to be less for SPM5 than for FS 3.0.2. In
Ridgway et al. (2011) different versions of both SPM and FS were com-
pared to a manual reference. SPM8 (using a toolbox called “New Seg-
ment”, Weiskopf et al. (2011)) showed better correlations and lowercense. 
Fig. 1. Screenshot from the reference segmentation software. Voxels currently included
in the segmentation are displayed in yellow with border voxels being opaque. A circu-
lar brush with cross-hair used for painting can also be seen.
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strating performance between the two SPM versions. Longitudinal
studies assessing the effects of atrophy on estimated ICV have also
been performed. In Buckner et al. (2004), one subject with accelerated
atrophy was shown to have stable ICV when analyzed with the ap-
proach used in FS. Pengas et al. (2009) found that for SPM5 ICV did
not signiﬁcantly differ with time, but for FS 3.0.2 it did.
Although evaluations have been performed previously they usual-
ly compare error sizes and longitudinal atrophy associations. To bet-
ter understand the effect a method has on statistical results, it is
important to also analyze if the error is associated with other
cross-sectional factors. Another important fact to investigate is if the
errors are large enough to affect study results. To perform these anal-
yses a large reference is needed in order to get the necessary statisti-
cal power.
The purpose of this studywas threefold. Firstly, to compare ICV esti-
mated with SPM8 and FS 5.1.0 to a large set of cross-sectional and lon-
gitudinal reference volumes. Secondly, to determine if potential ICV
estimation errors were associated with common study parameters.
Thirdly, to examine if the choice of ICV estimationmethod could signif-
icantly bias studies including brain volume measurements.
Materials and methods
Subjects and images
The subjects included in this study were a subsample of the Pro-
spective Investigation of Vasculature in Uppsala Seniors cohort
(Lind et al., 2005) comprising a normal elderly population residing
in Uppsala, Sweden. All subjects in the subsample were scanned at
age 75, with a follow up scan of the same subjects at age 80. In this
study 399 subjects were recruited at age 75 (209 males), with 53 of
them having completed the follow up scan at age 80 (28 males).
All images were acquired with a 1.5 T clinical MRI scanner (Philips
Healthcare, Best, The Netherlands). Both a sagittal T1-weighted
3D gradient echo sequence (echo time: 4.0 ms, repetition time:
8.6 ms, ﬂip angle: 8°, resolution: 0.94 × 0.94 × 1.2 mm and matrix:
256 × 256 × 170) and an axial PD/T2-weighted dual echo sequence
(echo time: 20.7/100 ms, repetition time: 3000 ms, ﬂip angle: 90°,
resolution: 0.94 × 0.94 × 3.0 mm and matrix: 256 × 256 × 50) were
collected during the same session. The images were oriented along the
hypophysis–fastigium (HYFA) line. A scanner upgrade was performed
between scans at age 75 and age 80 (Intera to Achieva). Images were
visually reviewed using previously described procedures (Simmons et
al., 2009; Simmons et al., 2011).
This study was approved by the local ethics committee.
ICV reference segmentation
T1–weighted images show little contrast between ﬂuids and cortical
bone making the separation of skull bone and adjacent cerebrospinal
ﬂuid (CSF) difﬁcult. In PD weighted images bone is dark while CSF ap-
pears bright, making the border for ICV segmentation more visible. All
reference volumes were therefore calculated based on PD-weighted
images.
Gold standard ICV reference segmentation was performed using
an interactive software (Malmberg et al., 2012). This software allows
the user to create and reﬁne a segmentation by sweeping with the
mouse cursor in the object or background using a circular brush tool
(Fig. 1), thereby painting the desired segmentation. The brush tool af-
fects each voxel within the brush radius according to:
• its distance from the brush center
• the difference in intensity between the voxel and the brush center.
The effect, as perceived by the user, is that the paint adapts to local
structures in the image, selectively sticking to the organ of interestwhile avoiding other structures. The segmentation is updated as
soon as the user moves the mouse cursor and the feed-back to the
user is immediate.
In terms of user control this method is comparable to fully manu-
al segmentation, while less user time is required to complete the
segmentation.
Reference segmentations were created for all 399 cross-sectional
and 53 longitudinal scans. An experienced operator (Op1) performed
the segmentation for each slice of every image under the supervision
of a neuroradiologist using the following protocol:
• include all brain tissue and CSF inside the skull (Fig. 2)
• include all dural sinuses (Figs. 2b and d)
• exclude the bilateral cavernous sinus and trigeminal cave (Fig. 2c)
• stop and do not include the brain stem when the occipital condyles
are clearly visible (Fig. 2a).
The subjects were segmented in a randomized order to decrease
possible effects of learning bias in the longitudinal data. Reference
segmentation was performed on the original images with no interpo-
lation or other pre-processing.
ICV estimation
The image most commonly used in both SPM and FS pipelines is a
T1-weighted image. This is because of the good contrast between GM
andWM. The aim of this study is to investigate the estimation error of
each method as it is commonly used. Therefore, all ICV estimations
were performed using T1-weighted images.
Before being processed with SPM8, the T1-weighted images were
reoriented to be aligned with the SPM tissue probabilistic atlas. Tissue
classiﬁcation was performed using default settings. SPM uses an iter-
ative approach to simultaneously estimate tissue probabilities, bias
ﬁelds and atlas deformations (Ashburner and Friston, 2005). ICV
was calculated as the sum of the resulting native space probability
images GM, WM and CSF multiplied by native voxel volume.
All T1-weighted imageswere also processed through the full pipeline
(recon-all -all) of FS 5.1.0, with default settings and no post-pipeline
Fig. 2. Reference illustration. The reference segmentation is illustrated with a white delineation and regions deﬁned by the segmentation protocol are highlighted with white ar-
rows. a) The occipital condyles deﬁned the lowest slice to include the brain stem. b) The sigmoid sinuses were included. c) The trigeminal caves were not included. d) The sagittal
sinus was included.
357R. Nordenskjöld et al. / NeuroImage 83 (2013) 355–360correction. FS does not explicitly segment ICV, but estimates it based on
the determinant of the afﬁne transform matrix used to align the image
with an atlas (Buckner et al., 2004).
Measurements used in evaluation
Deﬁnitions of calculated and collected measurements used for the
statistic evaluations are given below. Cohort characteristics are given,
where relevant, in mean value ± standard deviation or categorical
distribution in parentheses after each deﬁnition.
TBV Total brain volume was calculated as WM + GM for each
method.
Atrophy Calculated as TBV80−TBV75
 
=TBV80
 
∗100whereTBVXX is the
mean TBV of FS and SPM for the image at age XX (− 2.41 ±
2.17%).
Diff Differences between reference and ICV estimations were
calculated as ICVestimated − ICVreference.
ΔDiff Longitudinal changes in Diff were calculated as Diff80 −
Diff75.
Hippocampal volume Extracted from FS (left: 3.44 ± 0.42 ml, right:
3.48 ± 0.41 ml).
MMSE Mini-mental state examination (Folstein et al., 1975),
where a higher score means better cognitive function and
30 is the maximum score possible (28.64 ± 1.38).
BMI Body mass index (26.77 ± 4.20 kg/m2).
Physical activity 4 categories: [1] b2 h non sweat inducing, [2] N2 h
non sweat inducing, [3] b2 h sweat inducing, [4] N2 h
sweat inducing exercise per week (45/235/87/21).
Education 3 categories: [1] b9 years, [2] 9-12 years, [3] N12 years
(232/74/93).
Gender 2 categories: [0] males, [1] females (209/190).
Characteristics are based on available measurements at age 75
except for atrophy which is based on longitudinal data. Missing mea-
surements were physical activity (n = 11) and MMSE (n = 8).
Statistics
An overview of the analysis procedure can be seen in Fig. 3.
To determine the inter- and intra-subject reliability of the refer-
ence segmentation, 40 subjects (20 from each age group but not the
corresponding subjects) were segmented twice by Op1 and once bya second operator (Op2). These segmentations were also performed
under the supervision of a neuroradiologist. Inter- and intra-operator
variations were assessed using paired t-tests.
ICV estimations by both FS and SPM at age 75 were compared to the
reference ICVusing paired t-tests.Diffwas analyzedwith linear regression
to ﬁnd possible associations with ground truth ICV and gender. Both uni-
variate linear regression and multiple linear regression were used.
Paired t-tests were used to detect intra-method differences be-
tween subjects at age 75 and 80. Linear regression was used to exam-
ine associations between ΔDiff and atrophy.
To evaluate possible effects of biased ICV measures, hippocampal
volumewas used to see howdifferent normalizations inﬂuenced the as-
sociationwith cognition, education and gender as these have previously
been found associated to hippocampal volume (Maller et al., 2007;
Noble et al., 2012). Left and right hippocampal volumes were normal-
ized by division with ICV from each respective method. Associations
were assessed with linear regression analyzing hippocampi from each
side separately. The regression models included gender, education and
cognition (MMSE). Covariates were BMI and physical activity. A total
of 381 subjects (204 males) had all measurements necessary to be
part of the regression analysis. The purpose of this regression analysis
was to examine possible effects on study outcome, and not to produce
results of high clinical relevance.
Results
Both inter- and intra-operator repeated measures showed excellent
correlation (0.999 and 0.999 respectively), although Op2 segmented
slightly lower volumes than Op1 (Op1:1468 ± 159 ml, Op2: 1459 ±
158 ml, p = 0.000, 0.6% difference).
Fig. 4 illustrates estimated ICV plotted against reference ICV,
where both estimation methods can be seen to overestimate ICV
(SPM: p = 0.000; FS: p = 0.000). All p b 0.05 were considered sig-
niﬁcant and were marked in bold.
A comparison of longitudinal ICV volumes can be seen in Table 1
where SPM showed the lowest correlation for ICV between time
points. Mean volumes were larger at age 80 for reference and FS,
but not for SPM.
Longitudinal ICV and their differences can be seen in Fig. 5. Mean
subject wise coefﬁcient of variation was 0.71% for the reference, 1.32%
for SPM and 0.74% for FS.
Results of linear regression comparing associations between Diff
and factors of importance in brain volumetric studies can be seen in
Table 2. Univariate regression showed that DiffSPM was associated
a b
Fig. 3. Flow chart for the analysis procedure. The data used for cross-sectional evaluation is highlighted in light gray, and data for longitudinal analysis in dark gray. a) Overview of
data generation and comparison. b) Overview of linear regression analysis.
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regression including both gender and reference ICV showed the same
associations.
Univariate linear regression to test if atrophy was associated with
dependent variable ΔDiff showed that ΔDiffSPM had a dependency
(−0.423 [0.002]) while ΔDiffFS did not (−0.019 [0.892]). Results
are given in standardized regression coefﬁcient β [p-value] and 53
subjects were included in the regression.
Different normalizations of hippocampal volume affected the as-
sociation with education and cognition (Table 3). Each row repre-
sents a possible study outcome when the ICV speciﬁed in the ﬁrstFig. 4. Cross-sectional ICV comparison. Estimated ICV at age 75 compared to the
reference.column is used to normalize left or right hippocampal volume.
Un-normalized data showed no signiﬁcant associations between hip-
pocampal volume and education. If normalized with ICV from refer-
ence or FS, this association is signiﬁcant. If ICV estimated by SPM
was used for normalization there was no association between hippo-
campal volume and education. If estimations from SPM were used,
the normalized right hippocampal volumes showed no signiﬁcant as-
sociation with cognition. Covariates showed no signiﬁcant associa-
tions with hippocampal volume in all tests.
Discussion
In this study it was found that ICV estimations from both SPM and FS
contain systematic errors associated with factors of importance in stud-
ies including brain volume, and that these errors could affect study
results.
The gold standard ICV reference segmentation software was found
to be highly reliable for both inter- and intra-rater repeated segmen-
tations with high correlations and a volumetric difference of less than
1% between users. The absolute volumes, however, differed signiﬁ-
cantly. This is probably due to different inclusion of partial volume.
The referenceswere segmented from every axial slice. Anotherway is
to segment the reference on every nth slice. The loss of precision when
segmenting every nth slice has been evaluated in Eritaia et al. (2000),
where itwas shown that it is possible to get reasonably accurate ICVmea-
sures without segmenting every slice. In this study however themost ac-
curate way was selected. Each reference took about 25 min to segment.
The difference in slice thickness between T1- and PD-weighted images
should have little inﬂuence on the resulting ICV. Segmenting every
3 mm slice is similar to having interpolated the segmentation done onTable 1
Longitudinal ICV comparison (n = 53).
Reference SPM FS
ICV75 1448 ± 165 1750 ± 182 1533 ± 182
ICV80 1463 ± 167 1744 ± 192 1541 ± 183
r 0.998 0.962 0.995
p 0.000 0.466 0.003
Volume is given in ml as mean ICV ± standard deviation. r = correlation coefﬁcient,
p = p-value from paired t-test.
All p b 0.05 were considered signiﬁcant and were marked in bold.
Fig. 5. Longitudinal differences in intracranial volume for each method.
Table 3
Different normalizations of hippocampal volume and their association to common
study parameters (n = 381).
ICVA Gender Education MMSE
noneSin −0.165 (0.001) 0.019 (0.713) 0.170 (0.002)
noneDx −0.143 (0.005) 0.026 (0.630) 0.122 (0.023)
RefSin 0.356 (0.000) −0.127 (0.011) 0.166 (0.001)
RefDx 0.404 (0.000) −0.120 (0.015) 0.107 (0.031)
SPMSin 0.212 (0.000) −0.093 (0.075) 0.158 (0.003)
SPMDx 0.249 (0.000) −0.087 (0.095) 0.102 (0.052)
FSSin 0.337 (0.000) −0.134 (0.008) 0.167 (0.001)
FSDx 0.378 (0.000) −0.127 (0.011) 0.110 (0.027)
A = ICV measure used for hippocampal volume normalization.
Sin = Left hippocampal volume.
Dx = Right hippocampal volume.
Covariates were BMI and physical activity. Results are given in standardized regression
coefﬁcient β (p-value).
All p b 0.05 were considered signiﬁcant and were marked in bold.
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has very little effect on ICV calculation.
The results presented are relative to the reference and not the un-
known true ICV value. Even though the reference was created using a
gold standard method, it is possible that it contains errors (eref) if com-
pared to the true ICV. As ICVref is used as a measure of skull size in the
third column of Table 2, eref is included in both dependent and indepen-
dent variables. There, emethod − eref was regressed against ICVtrue + eref
whichwill bias the regression results. In Bartlett and Frost (2008) these
errors are discussed and error estimation strategies are presented.
These strategies however require two separatemeasures from the com-
pared methods, which fully automated methods can not provide.
Cross-sectional comparisons of absolute values showed that both
automated methods overestimated ICV compared to the reference.
A possible reason could be that the reference was created from
PD-weighted images, making the CSF-bone border easier to deter-
mine compared to T1-weighted images. In a T1-weighted image CSF
and bone have nearly the same intensity making a segmentation
more prone to include parts of the skull.
Segmentations performed with SPM were visually determined to
include all structures deﬁned by the reference segmentation protocol.
The most inferior inclusion of brain stem was approximately the most
inferior axial slice containing cerebellum, which is usually close to the
occipital condyles deﬁned as brain stem cutoff in the reference segmen-
tation protocol. The overestimationmade by SPMwasmainly caused by
the inclusion of bone. SPM uses intensity and spatial location to classify
tissues making bone that lie close to CSF become misclassiﬁed as CSF.
The bilateral cavernous sinus and trigeminal cave tended to be included
as well as these also lie close and have similar intensities as brain tis-
sues. These structures are however relatively small and do not produce
a large volumetric difference when included in the ICV estimation. SPM
ICV estimation errors were associated with gender, overestimating ICVTable 2
Regression between ICV estimation error and possibly associated parameters (n = 399).
Model Method ICVref Gender
Univariate SPM −0.075 (0.134) 0.157 (.002)
FS 0.151 (0.003) −0.096 (0.055)
Multiple SPM 0.042 (0.511) 0.184(0.004)
FS 0.151 (0.020) 0.000 (0.999)
Dependent variable was the difference between reference and estimated ICV at age 75.
Results are given in standardized regression coefﬁcient β (p-value).
All p b 0.05 were considered signiﬁcant and were marked in bold.for females more than for males. This could be related to the use of tis-
sue probabilitymaps (TPMs) thatmight bemore similar in shape or size
to the typical brain of one gender. If the TPM has a size somewhere be-
tween males and females, the required deformation will be in different
directions for different genders, which could also cause this error
dependency.
No visual inspection could be made for FS as it uses a mathematical
association between ICV and the determinant of an afﬁne transform
aligning the brain with an atlas for the estimation. To estimate ICV,
the determinant needs to be scaled. In Buckner et al. (2004) this scaling
factor was based on the ICV of the atlas, with an additional factor to bet-
ter ﬁt the reference data. The overestimation by FS could be decreased
by adding a scaling factor to all ICV. Estimation errors from FS were
seen to be associated with the reference ICV, making large ICV even
larger. This could be caused by differences in segmentation protocol be-
tween the reference and atlas segmentations. If the reference consis-
tently does not include some structure the percentage in volume of
this structure could be compensated for by adding a scaling factor of
1.0-(structure/ICV). This is likely not a large source of error as the ICV
is overestimated and the reference protocol includes nearly all struc-
tures that can be considered for inclusion in ICV regardless of protocol.
A possibly larger source of error is the afﬁne transform, as this only
crudely approximates head shape.
If no neurosurgery or other skull-altering procedures had been
reported between age 75 and 80, ICV should be very similar for each
subject over time. There may be some differences due to a system up-
grade of the MRI scanner between longitudinal time points. Longitudi-
nal measures showed highest correlation for the reference. Both
reference and FS produced larger ICV from the 80 year old subjects.
This could be an effect of the system upgrade. The reason that SPM
did not show this is probably due to the larger coefﬁcient of variation.
SPM showed a systematic error dependent on atrophy where the
error is the difference compared to the reference. This could be due to
the TPM deformation. SPM uses TPMs based on young adults (Rex et
al., 2003), which are likely to have less atrophy than the 75–80 year
old cohort used in this comparison. More atrophy in a brain requires
more deformation to register it with the TPMs, and could be a source
of bias. FS may avoid this problem by using an afﬁne transformation
to estimate ICV.
SPM8 uses TPMs of GM,WM and CSF. This could be a source of error
since there are other tissues in the region outside of CSF that might be
included in the segmentation. A possible improvement is to include
more tissue classes. In SPM8 there is a toolbox named “New Segment”
that uses two additional TPMs (bone and non-brain soft tissue)
(Weiskopf et al., 2011) which, when compared to standard SPM, gives
improved ICV estimation (Ridgway et al., 2011). This toolbox is howev-
er, according to its own help section, only work in progress and an eval-
uation of it is beyond the scope of this study.
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an atlas and estimate ICV using the registration results. A common
problem for these methods is that a brain to be processed could differ
from the atlas, affecting the registration performance as well as the
ICV estimation. Making a study speciﬁc atlas to increase the accuracy
of ICV estimation could be a solution, but may be difﬁcult. For example
SPM, the atlas needs to be segmented intoWM, GM and CSF. If not done
manually which is very time consuming, systematic errors introduced
by some automated method could be included in the atlas. Even if a
study speciﬁc atlas is created, the degree of for example atrophy could
vary signiﬁcantly within a study cohort. Based on thesefactors, and for
reproducibility purposes, the default atlas distributed with respective
method was used in all comparisons.
In this study both methods overestimated ICV (SPM: 20.86%, FS:
5.87%). When normalizing a structures volume by dividing it by an es-
timated ICV containing error, the normalized volume will contain an
error proportional to the error in the ICV estimation.
When using different ICV measures to normalize hippocampal vol-
ume, associations with education and cognition varied depending on
the ICV measure used for normalization (Table 3). The associations
have been found previously. An association between gender and hippo-
campal volumewas found inMaller et al. (2007)wheremales, compared
to females, had larger un-normalized hippocampal volume while fe-
males had larger ICV normalized volumes. Associations with cognition
were also found in the same study, where left hippocampal volume
was associated with more cognitive tests than the right volume. In
Noble et al. (2012) itwas found that age relatedhippocampal volumede-
cline is less pronounced among highly educated subjects.With this anal-
ysis we show that the choice of method for ICV estimation can affect the
conclusions drawn from studies including brain volume measurements.
Conclusions
In this paper we ﬁrstly evaluated the performance of ICV estima-
tion calculated by FS and SPM with a large number of reference seg-
mentations. Secondly, we investigated if the difference between
reference segmentations and ICV estimations was associated with
factors of importance in morphological studies. Thirdly, we investi-
gated if the choice of method for ICV estimation could bias studies in-
cluding brain volume measurements. Both methods overestimated
ICV with SPM doing so the most. ICV estimated by FS was seen to con-
tain systematic errors associated with the reference ICV. Estimations
by SPM showed both gender and atrophy dependent systematic er-
rors. In an experiment where hippocampal volume was normalized
with ICV, different associations with education and cognition were
found depending on the ICV measure used. It is therefore shown
that the choice of method for ICV estimation could affect morpholog-
ical study results. This should be considered when selecting ICV esti-
mation method in a study including brain volume measurements.
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